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President meets with student media

BY R AECHEL PRICE
@rae_thecyborg
Keep your Tower Card handy, it
might just save you a buck or two.
It’s no secret that college is expensive.
Between tuition, countless fees and skyrocketing book prices, having a social life
can seem like an unaffordable luxury.
Local business found a way to help
students out through discounts. The
most common businesses to offer these
discounts are restaurants such as Dosa &
Curry on Fourth Street, but retailers like
Forever 21 are getting in on the action
too. Students can get deals just for flashing their school ID.
Dosa & Curry Cafe offers a 10 percent
discount on purchases for students. They
serve traditional South Indian food in
generous portions.
Cashier Mo Abuthahir said they’re
“very busy for lunch with students.”
With their discount, a meal at Dosa &
Curry usually costs students around $10.
Students can also see films for cheap
just off campus. Camera Cinemas has
two locations downtown, Camera 12 and
Camera 3 on Second Street, which offer a
student discount.
For a midweek study break, students
can see movies at Camera 12 for just $6
on Wednesday nights, a dollar cheaper
than their standard student ticket of $7.
Bowling Center AMF Bowling hosts
“College Night,” where you can “get
carded and like it,” as the tagline on its
website said.
After 9 p.m. every Thursday, students
get shoe rental and unlimited games for
just $11. The bar has food and drink specials as well, including $2 Pabst Blue Ribbon and $10 pizza.
Bowling Center AMF’s college night
draws a huge crowd at the Milpitas location.
Assistant Manager Johnny Garcia
said that some of the college nights get so
busy they have a waiting list.
“Groups will wait for a long time,
sometimes hours just for a few lanes,”
Garcia said.
Garcia said AMF Bowling appeals to
the college crowd because of its unique
atmosphere.
“It’s different,” Garcia said. “... we get
people that you normally wouldn’t see at
(a bowling alley) ... we get the weirdos,
the rockers, even the ravers. Everyone’s
out here mingling together and having a
good time.”
The $2 beers probably don’t hurt
either.
“People do look for bargains,” Garcia
said. “Any discounts they can get they
will use.”
Junior business management major
Ibrahim Numair agreed.
“My brother always carries his military ID with him. He doesn’t always ask,”
Numair said. “But if he knows about discounts he’ll use it.”
The same concept applies to the Tower Card.
“I suppose I should carry my school
ID too,” Numair said. “It could be useful.”
Raechel Price is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

Samson So | Spartan Daily
President Mohammad Qayoumi answers questions from student media about the recruitment process for
the new chief financial officer and planned diversity trainings for faculty in Tower Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 3.

Club fair highlights diversity of student groups
BY STACY TORRES
@Stacy_Towers
A wide assortment of clubs and organizations took over Tower Lawn yesterday
for San Jose State University’s Student Organization Fair.
The free fair takes place every semester
and offers SJSU students the chance to become involved in fun activities while on or
off campus.
Students were able to talk to over 100
current clubs to get more information to
help them decide what club to join.
“In general I was just looking for a way
to meet new people and activities I’m interested in,” said Felipe Navarro, a freshman soft ware engineering major.
Angel Hernandez, a computer engineering major, was in search of an athletic
organization as well as something in his

major field. He was surprised by the variety of organizations available.
“My major is engineering, so engineering clubs are what I was interested in,”
Hernandez said. “The variety was actually
unexpected.”
From sororities and fraternities to major-focused clubs, there was a mixed selection catered for every interest on campus.
D.R.E.A.M Campus Ministry (formerly Food for Life) is a group which aims at
helping students build a strong spiritual
relationship with God through mentorships, Bible study and discussion.
President of the club Naila Tyner said
it can be difficult for students to create a
connection due to busy work and school
schedules.
Tyner said that her club is open to anyone and welcome diverse beliefs.

“We actually like to get different people because the discussions are more of a
group discussion,” Tyner said. “We like to
get different input and different people’s
thoughts.”
The King Library Rockers, named after the fact that they can be seen busting
moves in front of the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Library, showcased break dancing
moves to recruit new members.
According to club president Steven
Tran, besides performing for other clubs,
they are also involved in competitive
break dance contests.
“We have a big competition coming up
in March called Schools for Fools,” Tran
said. “It’s basically a break dancing competition between all of the UC and CSUs.”

SEE FAIR ON PAGE 2
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Fight for future of Internet
reaches pivotal moment
BY NICHOLAS IBARRA
@NickMIbarra
Do you love the Internet?
If so, it’s about time you made your voice heard.
The Federal Communications Commission is set for a Feb.
26 vote that will decide whether the Internet will stay open
and free or whether cable companies will be able to create
slow-lanes for content that doesn’t pay them a premium fee.
There’s this thing you may have heard about called “net
neutrality.” It’s an idea based around the concept that the Internet functions best if all content is treated the same—whether it comes from web giants like Google, Microsoft, Facebook
and Amazon or smaller startup companies, web stores and
even your own personal blog.
A free and open Internet puts 100 percent of the control of
the Internet experience exactly where it belongs: in your hand,
the end-user.
But it’s not just an issue of free choice. Innovation would
also be stifled by a tiered Internet. Companies like Facebook,

SEE NET ON PAGE 6

Jason Reed | Contributing photographer
Junior center Riana Byrd, battles for a rebound in
the first half of the Spartan win over Fresno State on
Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Spartans tame top-ranked
Bulldogs in fierce rival game
By Brian Stanley
@BStamleyphotos
The San Jose State women’s basketball team took out
the conference-leading Fresno State Bulldogs 56–51 at the
SJSU Event Center last night.
The Spartans have extended their home winning streak
against Fresno State to three
games.

“Our kids battled today,”
said Head Coach Jamie Craighead. “They made plays when
they needed to make plays and
I thought defensively we had a
great effort, probably the best
effort of the season.”
The Spartans went into the
game after a close loss against
the University of New Mexico Lobos after senior guard
Ta’Rea Cunnigan failed to

SEE B-BALL ON PAGE 8
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Online software curbs Event management team
users’ procrastination trains at Pebble Beach
BY TAYLOR ATKINSON
@haytayla
A new survey hosted by
Stop Procrastinating, an
Internet blocking software
provider, showed that users
are getting more distracted
by the Internet, which is
a common issue students
face when trying to get
their work done.
According to Stop Procrastinating, out of a sample
of 5,000 people, 55 percent
of Americans communicate with friends over the
Internet and 68 percent said
they have been distracted
from completing work by
checking emails, browsing
the web and using social
media. Th is is a 9 percent
increase from last year.
“As usage of the Internet
increases so does its presence in every part of our
lives at work and at home,”
Stop Procrastinating creator Will Little said in a
press release. “We now no
longer distinguish between
when we should book a
holiday, contact a friend or
do some personal research.
The Internet is there all the
time and we use it for personal reasons at work more
often than ever before.”
Of the 68 percent of
people who said they had
been distracted at work,
39 percent said it cost
them an hour of productivity at work to read an
interesting article, book
travel arrangements or
watch a short video. This
is an increase of 5 percent from last year.

Seven percent of respondents admitted to taking a
smart phone or tablet into
the restroom to stream a
television program, which
suggests a worrying lack of
impulse control, according
to the survey.

“

As usage of
the Internet
increases so
does its presence
in every part of
our lives at work
and at home
Will Little
Stop Procrasonating
creator
Stop Procrastinating
allows users to block certain websites such as Facebook or disconnect from
the Internet completely.
It is compatible with
all versions of Mac OS
and Windows, and costs
$4.99 with a 30-day
money-back guarantee.
Users are given three
options to block or filter
the Internet.
The first two options
block the Internet for a certain amount of time and
users must restart their
computers under the first
option to have access again.
The second option
blocks the Internet for a
certain amount of time
and prevents users from
accessing the web even
after a reboot.

The last option allows
users to input a list of websites they want to block,
including Facebook, Twitter and email hosts.
All users have the option of writing out their
goals before they disconnect.
“If I could block Facebook or something like
that I would use it just so
I could focus better,” Yuka
Tanaka, a junior business
major said. “I still probably
wouldn’t pay $5 for it.”
SelfControl for Mac
is a free application that
performs similarly to
Stop Procrastinating.
Users block access
to select websites, mail
servers and anything
else they find to be distracting on the Internet.
Similar to Stop Procrastinating, users can
set a period of time to
restrict access.
Until the timer expires,
users are unable to access
those sites—even if they
restart their computer or
delete the application.
Some students still use
the Internet and social media to help with homework
despite problems with procrastination.
“I thrive off of working
for breaks,” Nick Finch,
a junior sociology major
said. “I’ll work for a half
hour and take a break on
social media for five or 10
minutes to get my mind off
things then go back to work
after that.”
Taylor Atkinson is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

Lydia Portilldo | Contributing Photographer
The Special Events Management Team tour Pebble Beach Golf course
during a training session for the upcoming AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am golf tournament. The team is made up of students who will
help run concession stands for all golfers at the tournament.
BY COURTNEY K REITNER
@courtney_sjsu

es on the golf course were in charge of
ordering and setting up food and drinks
catered for up to 200 clients in each skySan Jose State University’s Special box.
Event Management Team just returned
The SEMT program is designed to
from a weekend of training and touring help students build management skills.
at the Pebble Beach golf course on Jan. 31.
“Something very unique about this
The student-run program has been class is that we are learning from each
around for 10 years in partnership with other, it’s nice to learn from our fellow
Pebble Beach Resorts.
students then to hear from just a profesThe main focus of the program is to sor,” hospitality major Jaelyn Kyllo said.
help students learn to work in manageMarissa Giacomo, a hospitality manment positions.
agement major, will be training in the
Students went through a long process on-course department and managing a
to be accepted into the program.
tent with 40 workers and volunteers.
“We submitted an application which
“The tent is pretty much a concession
required two letters of recstand open to the pubommendation, one short
lic, professional golfers,
essay and then the actual
as well as the celebrity
application,” senior Angolfers,” Giamco said.
drea Trevino said.
Giacomo’s tasks will
Applicants
went
include being in charge
through a panel interview
of making sure things
and were informed a week
run smoothly such as
later if they were chosen.
food preparation and
The team members atensuring inventory levtended a week-long trainels are up to par.
ing session in hospitality
“I enjoy expanding my
management on campus
knowledge through this
during winter break to
program and I am excitprepare for the AT&T
ed to see where it will lead
Pebble Beach National
me,” Giamco said.
Pro-Am.
She learned social reThirty SJSU students
sponsibility is very imwere chosen at the end of
portant to become sucNovember to participate
cessful in the industry.
in this year’s program.
The student training
Jaelyn Kyllo
Hospitality major Lydis at the same level as the
Hospitality major training Pebble Beach
ia Portillo said it takes a
lot of commitment to be a
managers receive.
part of the program.
Students are able to
“We have to attend all meetings, long get full credit and a possible job opporhours that include training every Satur- tunity with the Pebble Beach Resorts if
day leading up to the tournament,” Por- they perform well.
tillo said.
“I look forward to every training sesThe students were split into three dif- sion because not only am I learning so
ferent departments to train in the Pebble much, but the days seem to cruise by
Beach golf course.
from all the fun we are having throughSome students were in skybox hospi- out them,” Trevino said.
tality, chalet hospitalities and on-course
The SEMT programs last training at
food and beverage operations.
school is Saturday, Feb. 7, before leaving
Each department had different tasks to work for the AT&T Pebble Beach Naand students were instructed by a man- tional Pro-Am held Feb. 9-15.
ager from the Pebble Beach golf staff.
Courtney Kreitner is a Spartan Daily
Students who worked in the skybox- staff writer.

“

Something very
unique about
this class is that
we are learning
from each other,
it’s nice to learn
from our fellow
students then to
hear from just a
professor

”
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FAIR: Organizations gather
to boost student involvement
The King Library
Rockers made it to the
semi-finals last year and
are working toward winning the trophy this year.
“We train really hard,”
Tran said.
Another club involved
in competitions but of
a different sort is the
competitive gaming club
Spartan Star League.
The club participates
in the Collegiate Star
League in which they play
against other colleges na-

tionwide for a cash prize.
“We’re definitely one
of the biggest clubs on the
SJSU campus right now
which is really great,”
Kevin Tyrrell, Spartan
star league leader said.
The Collegiate Star
League has approximately 200 active members
and about 1,000 people
participating through its
Facebook group page.
The league attracted
about 100 more students
yesterday.

“We’ll see how many
of those actually stick as
actual members,” Tyrrell
said.
If students were not
available to attend the
fair, a list of all the current
clubs and organizations
are available online at the
SJSU website under Student Involvement, which
include contact information along with a short description of the club.
Stacy Torres is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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‘Guardian’ mobile security app alerts police of trouble
BY ESTEFANY SOSA
@estefany_scs
Campus safety and
crime reporting will improve in the Fall 2015 semester with the release of
a new mobile application.
Spartan
Safeguard
is an app developed by
Rave Mobile Safety that
will enable users to use
its GPS tracking feature
and set timers when they
travel between potentially
dangerous locations on
and around San Jose State
University.
The app allows users
to set a profile with a list
of emergency contacts or
“guardians” in the case of
an emergency.
If a student leaves the
library at night, they can
estimate the time it will
take to reach their destination and set a timer
on the app. If the timer
is not turned off and the
student doesn’t respond
to alerts, the application
will immediately notify
their “guardians.”
Captain Alan Cavallo
of the University Police
Department
explained
that the application will
contact “guardians” in sequential order.
“Lastly, it’ll come to us
and basically what it does
is it lights up a screen out
in our dispatch,” Cavallo
said.
The app’s breadcrumb
trail provides an approximation of the user’s loca-

tion, allowing for a faster safety of the kids, and not
response from campus to try to find somebody or
police.
monitor them,” Cavallo
However, Cavallo said said. “To my knowledge
that Spartan Safeguard unless you use it, I can’t
alone will not improve go down to the dispatch
campus safety unless stu- and pull someone up.”
dents opt-in and use the
Don Basler, a marapplication.
keting manager at Rave
Michael Kakoliris, a Mobile Safety said that it
junior finance major, said does not use data mining
he looks forward to the and all data sharing is inirelease of the
tiated by the
app in the
user and not
We’re not
W
Fall semesby the develter.
i to use the oper.
going
“ H a v W henever
ing this app
information at a user sets a
would make
timer, it beme feel saf- all. Our objective gins as a paser knowing
sive case.
that if some- is for the safety
The
app
thing haponly shares
pens to me it of the kids, and location info
will contact
with campus
my ‘guard- not to try to find police when
ians’ as to
a case goes
my situation
active.
An
somebody or
which hopeactive state
fully
will
monitor them occurs when
have them
users either
out looking,
Capt. Alan
n Cavallo override the
or reporting
SJSU Police
olice Dept. timer with a
any
prob“panic call”
lems to the
feature,
or
police,” Kakoliris said.
they fail to turn off the
Inevitably, there will timer or don’t respond to
be some people who will alert messages.
be concerned about the
Spartan
Safeguard
application’s GPS track- has several more features
ing feature, but neither such as the ability to send
campus police nor Rave text and picture messages
Mobile Security use the to campus police of any
app’s tracking feature to suspicious activity. It also
monitor its users.
allows users add medical
“We’re not going to conditions or other inforuse the information at all. mation that they would
Our objective is for the like campus police to

“

know about their profiles.
Although there is already a tipping system in
place called “Tip Now,”
an anonymous phone and
email service for direct
reporting of crimes and
suspicious activity, Cavallo expects the messaging feature in the app to
eventually replace it.
Khushdeep Grewal, a
junior nursing major, said
she likes the app, especially the messaging feature.
“I also like that you
can report suspicious activity because sometimes
people are afraid to speak
up so a text is much easier to send than a phone
call,” Grewal said.
Parth Shah, a software
engineering graduate student, received a chance to
test and review the user
interface of Spartan Safeguard.
“It’s nice,” Shad said.
“It’s simple and easy for
anyone to understand
how you should use this
application.”
Shah is also satisfied
with all the app’s features.
The app will be available to anyone with an
SJSU email.
University police will
soon run beta tests on the
Spartan Safeguard app to
ensure its quality and will
launch on the first day
of instruction of the Fall
2015 semester.
Estefany Sosa is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

Estefany Sosa | Spartan Daily
Developed by Rave Mobile Safety, the Spartan
Safeguard app uses a set list of guardians as
emergency contacts. If these contacts fail to
respond it automatically contacts university
police dispatchers. These calls are made only
on extreme cases. The SJSU Guardian app will
be released in Fall 2015.

Find more at the Spartan Daily’s Tech Section @ http://spartandaily.com/

Windows 10 preview
brings back start menu
BY H ENRY NAVARRO
@manof2moro
The tech wars are heating up and Microsoft is
placing its bets on Windows 10.
Windows 10 is Microsoft’s re-entry into the software wars.
Though the current
build is still in preview, it
gives consumers a look at
bigger changes coming to
Microsoft’s all-in-one operating system. The start
menu is back and it resembles the previous versions
but with app tiles included.
Then there’s Cortana,
Windows’ digital assistant
(similar to Apple’s Siri),
which can set reminders
and search the web among
a plethora of other things.
Notifications across all
your apps are in a single
tab not seen in Windows
before.
Windows 10 is optimized for touch so smartphone and tablet users
can experience it the same
way they would on a desktop but on various screen
sizes.
For gamers, this update
allows users to stream
Xbox One games from the
console to a device running Windows 10 and be
able to control the game
with an Xbox One controller using a micro USB
cable.
Internet
Explorer
makes a return but the real
news is Microsoft’s new
browser, called Spartan.
Microsoft services will
be getting refreshed as
well. Skype is updated
to make it the Windows’
equivalent of Apple’s iMes-

sage to allow instant messaging capabilities to any
device with the app installed.
A new version of Office
will also be released later
this year.
With every high profile
product
announcement
and launch comes doubters. Before, Microsoft was
given the benefit of the
doubt whenever the company launched a new version of Windows. Now,
that sentiment isn’t shared

“
”

Despite anyone’s
preconceived

notions, Windows
10 is a solid

update with

many innovative
atures
features

Eduardo Gonzalez
Microsoft Sales

across consumers like it
once was after the rocky
Windows 8 launch.
With a user interface
consumers hadn’t seen before as well as a significant
reliance on touch screen
functions, Windows 8
purchases and downloads
were down compared to
Windows 7 and Vista.
Sales
representative
Eduardo Gonzalez of the
Windows store in Palo
Alto knows people are going to be hesitant to download Windows 10.
“Despite anyone’s preconceived notions, Win-

dows 10 is a solid update
with many innovative features,” Gonzalez said.
Thomas Nguyen, a
freshman computer science major, isn’t convinced
this is a major step forward
for Microsoft.
“Windows 10 looks
boring,” Nguyen said.
He’d rather the changes
have been more significant.
“It’s just 7 and 8 put together,” he added.
Justin Dragoin, a freshman electrical engineering
major, sees Windows 10 as
an update everyone from
the average consumer to
Microsoft die-hards can
enjoy.
“Bugs aside, it’s an
overall sleek interface that
even my grandma would
love,” Dragoin said.
Microsoft will keep
updating the Windows 10
preview build by squashing bugs, incorporating
new features and tweaking
the interface throughout
its preview phase to make
Windows 10 as polished as
possible.
When released, Windows 10 will be free for
those with Windows 7 or
later for a year. If users
wait longer, they will have
to pay for the upgrade.
A technical preview
is available for download
from Microsoft’s website.
Users will have to sign up
for an insider account and
download installer files.
Microsoft hasn’t announced an official price for
users upgrading from older
versions of nor have have
they given an official release
date for Windows 10.
Henry Navarro is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Apparently Zs’ ‘Xe’
is stripped down
BY K EENAN FRY
@Keenan_ J_ Fry
I have always wondered
what would happen if Georea
O’Keeffe had a child with Ornette
Coleman.
I believe she would be named
Frida Kahlo, the definition of
contrasting beauty.
Brooklyn-based band Zs
provides us with “Xe,” the avantgarde expérience’s ultimatum ...
for now.
By its nature, free jazz will
always evolve and one day “Xe”
will be outstepped, but only by
the truly schizophrenic.
Free jazz is the closest term to
describing the genre of music so
students under Aaron Lington’s
department might be the only
ones to appreciate this album.
That’s only if San Jose State
University jazz students have the
patience or humor to really chew
this album through as a square
gem CD case would likely jam in
your throat.
This is a jam and I can’t say
much else to prepare you for “Xe.”
I can ask that listeners
approach this album with
disciplined patience.
I enjoyed Zs’ exploration of
sound and I’m reviewing this

album as a novelty of sound and
not in the same context as I would
for the next Katy Perry album.
Perry’s albums are never
about exploration but rather
condensing sound into a refined
message. When she sings “Roar”
she had no subtle secondary
intentions.
Free jazz by nature defies
definition by incorporating so
many styles and ideas the body of
music devolves into an aqueous
amoeba of protozoic structure.
Would you catch air in a net,
pound its bouncing molecules
into submission, cage its contents
in the ball of your palm and
shake a vengeful fist at an unjust
sun because it leaves you out of
reach? Folly.
Just as the sun is out of our
reach with our feet firmly on
Earth’s heavenly body, so is the
meaning of free jazz, safely out of
Perry’s reach even as she stands
taller than the entire Super Bowl,
eclipsing even the NFL.
“Xe” is stripped down
apparently.
If
your
interested
in
discovering the experience of a
black hole singularity, dive into
its previous release, “New Slaves.”
Follow the rabbit hole—how
deep it goes, nobody knows.

Photo Courtesy of Zs
Zs’ album “Xe” carries the freak flag of free jazz anticipating the avant-guard.
The drums have more texture to properly recreate the album’s
The spin cycle is set on
than Louis Braille.
ambiance which were recorded in centrifuge.
Guitars function like wind single takes.
I prefer my drinks shaken not
chimes, the pick is held steady and
Skanky saxophone lines jump stirred. This is a band I can draw
the guitar is moved in syncopated to such heights. Grasshoppers are to drink from for years to come.
juxtapositions against binary left green with envy.
Schizophrenia has never made
drums.
The music has purpose but to so much sense.
The first track “The Future the untrained ear the instruments
Keenan Fry is the Spartan
of Royalty” squawks as multi- sound like they were tossed into Daily arts and entertainment
layered guitars clash. The band the washer with rocks of an editor.
has only three members so they unassorted size, shards of glass
must be very imaginative live and a raccoon in heat.

FOLLOW US ON
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@SPARTANDAILY

Photo Courtesy of Cinequest
In ‘The Center,’ cult members undergo an aggressive reconditioning
process at a secluded lake house belonging to leader Vincent Alexander.

‘The Center’ starts
strong, ends bland
REVIEW

BY JEREMY CUMMINGS
@JeremyCummings3
"The Center" is a story about a depressed
office drone who quits his job to join a cult,
then leaves that cult to become a depressed
and unemployed writer.
Ryan, the protagonist, is shown early on
to be a sad individual—a pushover easily
coerced into staying late to work.
Ryan's father abandoned him so he
lives with his sister. She guilt trips him
into putting his dreams on hold to stay at
home and take care of their presumably
alcoholic mother.
It's no wonder that he is so easily
tricked into joining a self-help cult whose
members communicate solely through
verbal abuse and aggressive eye contact.
I had high hopes for this movie until
the ending.
Tension seemed to be building up to
Ryan's imminent meeting with the cult and
its charismatic leader, Vincent Alexander.
But I was wrong.
The editing and transitions are
monotonous, which seemed to be a
deliberate attempt by the director to
make the audience experience the aimless
tedium to which Ryan submits.
Bold artistic choices tricked me into
thinking I was in for an exciting and
mind bending exploration of Ryan's
psychological transformation.
As the movie drifted forward, however,
it became clear that the pacing would not
change.
When Ryan goes to the lake house
to attend the cult's retreat the pacing
remained the same.
Like cheap watercolor paints the scenes
bleed together with no clear transitions.
The dull color palette is only broken

by one inexplicable black and white scene
that is duller than the rest.
Every character is attractive in the exact
same vanilla chai sort of way and they are
introduced so abruptly that I couldn't keep
track of who is who.
When the big reveal came at the end
the impact was blunted because I couldn't
remember the name of the character who
enlightened Ryan.
Was it Eric, or Greg? Was there even a
Greg?
The only character who stood out was
Leon who was noteworthy because he
looked like a nervous potato; he's lumpy,
bald and anxious. Leon wins the award for
sad sack of the century.
Leon's personality is akin to slipping
on a wet spot and dropping a meal you
worked on for hours while carrying it to
the table. The meal is ruined, but you still
scrape it up and eat it because you are too
tired to prepare anything else.
Ryan, the protagonist, on the other
hand had the personality of a starched
beige collar and a pair of dark grey slacks.
All that being said, there clearly was
effort put into this film. Tender shallow
focus shots permeate the fi lm and sharp
artistic cuts sometimes give us a jarring
glance into Ryan's troubled mind.
Nearly every shot is cut at the same
length, giving no particular scene any
greater weight than those before or after.
Due to bad editing and mushy story
structure, I didn't even realize the movie
was ending until the credits were rolling.
"The Center" is just flaccid. It's like the
fi lm popped a Viagra but could only get
to half mast so it gave up, rolled over and
turned on the T.V.
Jeremy Cummings is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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Classifieds
How To

Crossword Puzzle

Sudoku Puzzle
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3
box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively

Place your Ads Online at
www.SpartanDaily.com/Advertising
You can also place classifieds through the Spartan
Daily Ad office

Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209
Office Hours: 1:30 - 4:15 P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com
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SPORTS
Check us out!
ACROSS
1
6
11

Previous solutions

14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26

Feb 04
28
29
30
31
32
34
35
36
37

Toronto
Maple ___
Adjust
boundaries
Long, ﬂuffy
scarf
Dome
home near
Nome
“Reversal
of Fortune”
star
Capacious
coffeepot
Some music events
Disreputable
publication
Great Salt
Lake’s state
Creative
types
Physicians,
brieﬂy
Flash the
pearly
whites
“It’s OK
after all” in
editing
Fairy-tale
nemesis
Shelter
for birds
Lumps
of earth
Opposite of
depresses
___ bourguignon
Nod’s
signiﬁcance
“What
happened
next?”
Bowling

38

41
43
45
47
48
49

50
51
52
54
56
57

62
63
64
65
66
67

target
Gp.
concerned
with JFK’s
safety
Woodland
deer
Part of a
balanced
diet
Bushed
Glassmaking ingredient
Type of
school,
for short
Christmas
stocking
disappointment
Garlic portion
Chops with
an ax
Television
cabinet
Unpopular
teenage
spots
Terminal
With
“Slowly,”
classic 1973
ﬁlm
Desserttray choice
1/12 of a
subscription, often
Free bakery
treat
Danson
of “CSI”
If-___
(computer
routines)
Packs
down, as

dirt
DOWN
́ Collagen
target
́Id’s
counterpart
́ Matterhorn,
e.g.
4 Zeroed
in, with a
camera
5 Chimney
accumulation
6 Old Dominion capital
́Old syllable
meaning
“before”
8 Group
enthusiasm
9 Cavern
or cave,
in poetry
10 “Hey ...
over here!”
11 Feature of
many action ﬁlms
12 Addressed
a crowd
13 Feelings
of dread
18 Beginning
to exist
22 Small spot
of land
23 Roundup
critter (Var.)
24 Admire
amorously
25 Came
down hard?
27 It is
shortened?
31 Smallest
part of a
buck

33 “Aw, heck”
34 Human
Genome
Project
ﬁeld
37 Some
enlisted
men
39 All over
again
40 Egyptian
cobras
42 Is down
with something
43 Debate
position
44 Banned
supplement
ingredient
45 Receive
willingly
46 Canadian
coin
47 Remove
blubber
from
50 Look
terrible
together
53 Life
sentences?
55 Like Felix
rather than
Oscar
58 Desperado’s
weapon
59 CD-___
(computer
disk)
60 Little
League ofﬁcial, brieﬂy
61 They’re
often asked
to look
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NET: Future of Internet at stake in pivotal vote
Twitter and Instagram would
never have been able to get off
the ground in a pay-to-play
system like the one cable companies are lobbying for.
FCC chairman Tom Wheeler, a former cable-company lobbyist, initially resisted reclassifying the Internet as a utility
(like telephone service, electricity and water), but softened
his stance after unprecedented
public outcry led President
Obama to weigh in on the side
of net neutrality.
“For most Americans, the
Internet has become an essential part of everyday communication and everyday life,”
Obama said in a video released
by the White House in November, putting into words what
should by now be painfully
obvious.
Wheeler is expected to propose a “split the baby” solution
that would reclassify Internet
Service Providers as utility
companies but would skip the
stiff regulatory oversight that
applies to other utilities, according to the New York Times.

Follow Nicholas Ibarra
on Twitter
@NickMIbarra

“

Overall, if you
Over
care about having
an open and free
internet, now is
the time to put u
up
or shut
ut up

”

This is a good sign that the
wind is shifting on the issue of
net neutrality, but the opposi-

PHENOMENALLY

FEMINIST

I am not a fan of football, but I know
that every year there are dozens of commercials that are shoved down Super
Bowl viewers’ throats.
Many of them are blatantly sexist, but
apparently this year they were less sexist
than usual.
The Always feminine hygiene brand’s
“Like a Girl” ad, which first aired back
in June 2014, was a perfect addition and
was shown right after the halftime show,
the time during the show when most
people are watching.
Dove also did well with its ad about
dads being caretakers.
Everyone was surprised by the NO
MORE domestic violence ad, especially
because of the history the NFL has had
with the issue.
NO MORE is a public awareness
and engagement campaign focused on
ending domestic violence and sexual
assault.
In the 1950s, many ads featured
women doing domestic chores—usually cooking, cleaning and caring for
children.
According to Christina Catalano’s Illinois Wesleyan Univeristy article, “Shaping the American Woman: Feminism and
Advertising in the 1950s,” women during
this era turned to home and domestic
activity after World War II.
The ideology of the “American
Dream” came to life and these sorts of
images started springing up everywhere.
In the following decades, there was a

tion remains as committed as
it is well-funded. Cable-company-sponsored politicians
like Rep. Darrell Issa (R-CA)
continue to fight tooth-and-nail
against net neutrality.
Others, like Sen. Diane Feinstein (D-CA) have yet to take
a stance. This is one of those
issues that will only continue
heading in the right direction
as long as the public continues
to make tons of noise.
So what can you do? The
most effective single action you
can take to change the view of
a politician is to get a letter to
the editor published in a major
newspaper—think the Mercury
News or the SF Chronicle—that
specifically mentions them by
name. Next to that, you can
take action through http://battleforthenet.com.
Consider doing what I did
and skip your cup of coffee
today to throw five bucks their
way; every little bit counts.
Beyond that, use their web
portal to call and tweet your
congressional representatives
(Zoe Lofgren, who represents

the district including San Jose
State University, is already on
the right side of this one—but
a tweet thanking her for her
continued efforts is still a good
idea).
Overall, if you care about
having an open and free internet, now is the time to put
up or shut up. Protect Tumblr.
Protect Buzzfeed. Protect the
Netflix account you still mooch
off your ex-girlfriend’s parents. Protect the amazing web
services that have yet to be created—because without an open
internet, they’ll never have a
chance to get off the ground.
The Internet, already among
the greatest achievements in
human history, has the potential to connect our species in an
unprecedented way that we’re
only just now beginning to see
signs of.
Let’s commit right now to
doing whatever it takes to keep
the Internet free.
Nicholas Ibarra is the Spartan Daily executive editor. The
Rights Stuff runs every other
Thursday.

Ads demean women while
pretending to support them

Follow Jerica Lowman on Twitter
@hellajerica
growth in consumerism.
According to Catalano, since the
1950s, women had substantial and growing inf luence on purchasing decisions.
So, it would make sense that companies that sold appliances, beauty
products and food would have advertisements to target the way women thought
during that time period.
Today, women have a choice in
whether or not they want to pursue a
career or care for their children.
Women are also writers and producers for T.V. shows. They get degrees in
engineering and they can even vote.
More and more celebrities are coming out as feminists and calling out the
sexism they see as actors and singers.
Women are also more likely to be
vocal about unrealistic images in media.
The more “feminist advertising” I see,
the more I wonder how genuine these

companies are being.
Advertisements aimed at women, as
feminist and uplifting as they may seem,
often have a hidden underlying message.
They utilize the “use this to be desired” mentality.
For example, Dove has shown many
commercials about embracing yourself,
whether it is your curly hair or your
beauty.
But why does this same commercial
push ads for deodorant that will make
your armpits smooth?
When did having smooth armpits become important to embracing yourself?
The Always brand is another company
that seems to be extremely contradictory.
According to the Women’s Voices
for the Earth website, the organization
commissioned an analysis that revealed
toxic chemicals in the company’s menstrual pads.
These chemicals include chloroform
and acetone.
This is upsetting to me because I have
been using the pads since I was 12 years
old.
The rise in feminist advertisement
is awesome to see, but it feels as though
advertisers are merely following trends.
Companies should work on fixing the
products they are selling, rather than
coming up with clever ideas for commercials.
Jerica Lowman is the Spartan Daily
online editor. Phenomenally Feminist
runs every Thursday.

Lack of microwaves takes toll on health, budget
You know when you’re in
class and your stomach starts
grumbling from hunger? You
have about 20 minutes after
to get food. You rush to the
nearest microwave that’s across
campus to find yourself in a
long line of people in the same
situation.
San Jose State should have
more microwaves on campus,
and there should be at least one
in most buildings.
The insufficiency of microwaves and food preparation equipment causes many
students to spend money at
restaurants and cafes, compromising their diet.
At my previous college,
I used to bring soup or last
night’s leftovers to heat up
and eat during breaks. Since
transferring to SJSU, I find myself continuously running to
Togo’s or a coffee shop to find a
source of energy.
Running around for food
cuts back time that could be

Follow Justin San Diego on
Twitter
@incrediblejsd

used for studying, or getting
familiar with the campus and
other students.
It also breaks the bank to
not have available microwaves.
A typical Starbucks visit
costs around $5 and to get a
meal anywhere is about $10,
compared to a can of soup or
leftovers from home.
There are currently two
microwaves on campus open
to the public: one located in
the new Student Union near
the west entrance and one in

the Village Market inside of
Campus Village Building B.
Each available microwave
is often followed by a long line
of students waiting to heat up
food.
There is a microwave in Just
Below, attached to MacQuarrie
Hall, but it has a sign that says
“Microwaves are for Just Below
customers only.” The sign
directs student to use the other
two microwaves.
There’s other microwaves in
some classes and offices that
are not available to the public.
Terry Gregory, Student
Union associate director, said
the issue of adding microwaves has to do with space and
electricity outlets rather than
money.
Good news for hungry
students is that Gregory and
the Student Union have bought
a new microwave and plan to
install it soon.
“(We) plan to install it
in the other location we’ve

identified will work from a fire
code, space and power issue,”
Gregory said.
The spot for the new microwave will be near the northeast
entrance near the Jamba Juice.
The microwave installation
has been delayed due to blue
construction fencing.
Before the new Student
Union opened last Fall, there
were four microwaves in the
old Student Union.
Looking past being deprived of microwaves, the
Student Union provides a clean
atmosphere to order and eat a
variety of food including Panda Express, Jamba Juice and
Mojo Burger.
The administration is showing that this is a problem they
are working to fi x by its one
microwave addition. However,
our campus could use about 10
more.
Justin San Diego is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Caragher brings in talented recruiting class
BY BRIAN STANLEY
@BStanleyphotos
Last minute recruitment
efforts from the San Jose
State University football
coaching staff prove successful as the Spartans snagged
two top recruits from Pac-12
conference schools.
“I’m real excited about
this 2015 recruiting class,”
Head Coach Ron Caragher
said.
Caragher announced the
addition of 27 new players to
SJSU’s roster at the Spartans’
National
Letter-of-Intent
press conference on yesterday.
“As you may know we’re
at a point in our history here
at San Jose State,” Caragher said. “We’re playing the
schedule, we’re in the tough-

est conference we’ve ever
been in and the bar needs to
be raised.”
Elevating the competition, the Spartans competed against the University
of Southern California and
Washington State University
for the team’s final commitment of the day, all-around
athlete Taeon Mason from
Pasadena.
“The staff has been working hard and it accumulates
today with a really good
recruiting class,” Caragher
said.
As a senior at John Muir
High School, Mason had 994
all-purpose yards including
24 receptions for 569-yards
and eight touchdowns. He
averaged 35.4-yards on seven
kickoff returns and 22-yards
on four punt returns.

2015 Spartan Recruiting Class
Kenny Potter
QB, 6’3-211
San Pedro, CA
Long Beach City College
- 2,808 passing yards
- 39 total TD
- 562 rushing yards
- 64.5 % passing

LBCCviking.com

Frank Ginda
ILB, 6’1-226
Los Banos, CA
Pacheco High School
- 115 Tackles
- 1,087 rushing yards
- 17 TD
- 8 tackles for loss

247Sports.com

Taeon Mason
ATH, 6’0- 170
Pasadena, CA
Muir High School
- Top-50 recruit
- 569 receiving yards
- 8 TD
- 35.4 Avg. Return yards

Rivals.com

Malik Roberson
RB, 5’7- 170
Gardena, CA
Junipero Serra High School
-1506 rushing yards as
Sophomore
ESPN

“As a receiver he’ll go get
it, as a defensive back he’ll
drive on the football well
and as a returner he makes a
lot of things happen,” Caragher said.
Ranked as a four-star
prospect by ESPN, wide
receiver Kanya Bell, Jr. is
SJSU’s second top recruit
from Long Beach Poly High
School.
Caragher described Bell
as a highlight reel when you
put the ball into his hands.
“At wide receiver, we
definitely helped ourselves,”
Caragher said.
Joining Bell at wide receiver are Colin Baker, Bailey Gaither and Ray Surry.
The Spartans received
mid-year
commitments
from transfer juniors Kenny Potter and Loni Fa and
freshman Frank Ginda.
All three athletes have
enrolled at SJSU for the
Spring semester.
Passing for 4,534-yards,
Potter completed 313 of 491
passes, connected for 40
touchdowns and 18 interceptions in two years with
Long Beach City College.
“He’s going to compete,
whether that means coming
out the starter or whether
that means raise the level of
play at the position,” Caragher said. “There is definitely opportunity there.”
Competing for the quarterback position with Potter are returning junior Joe
Gray, redshirt junior Malik
Watson and sophomore
Mitch Ravizza.
Potter
rushed
for
1,027-yards on 196 carries
on the ground, scoring 21
touchdowns for the Vikings.
Linebacker, Ginda is the
only freshman from the
recruiting class to join the
Spartans in the Spring after
graduating early from Pacheco High School in Los
Banos, California.
“There was a clause in the
NCAA that you can come
out early if the school can
graduate you and things
worked out.” Caragher said.
“We were able to sign Frank
to a scholarship midyear.”
Getting action on both
sides of the football for Pacheco High, Ginda played
inside linebacker and running back for the Panthers.

Infographic by Samuel Brannan
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Randy Vazquez | Spartan Daily
San Jose State football Head Coach Ron Caragher talks in a press conference in Simpkin’s Stadium Center Gold Room yesterday.
Ginda compiled 115 tackles, 76 solo and eight for lost
yardage in his senior year on
defense. In his career he had
216 total tackles, eight sacks,
four interceptions and four
forced fumbles.
Rushing for 1,087-yards
his junior season, Grinda
was the first to rush for over
1,000 yards in the Panthers
school history. He totaled
1,733-yards, 25 touchdowns
and averaged 8.8-yards per
carry in three years on varsity.
Joining Ginda at linebackers are Malik Hayes,
Corey Adolphus and Jesse
Osuna of Morgan Hill.
After completing a two
year missionary trip following high school, Fa returned
to play football at Mount
San Antonio College before
transferring to SJSU.
“He was committed to
a Big 12 school,” Caragher
said. “We were able to get

him to stay home to come to
San Jose State to be a Spartan.”
Fa turned down an offer
to play at Iowa State in the
Big 12 Conference.
In the coaching staff examination of the depth of
the defense, Caragher said
the coaches felt the team
needed help at defensive
back.
The Spartans addressed
the vacancies left by graduation of the top ranked pass
defense with the additions
of Trevon Bierria, Dehlon
Preston, Bomani Hairston-Bassette, Dakari Monroe and Jeremy Kelly to the
secondary.
“I think we got four really
good corners there, I think
we got some safety help
with (Kelly),” Caragher said.
“There’s a lot of speed in that
group.”
Caragher said Kelly was
the last committed prospect

to the Spartans.
The Spartans added some
bulk to the defensive line
with the signing of 6-foot5, 240 -pound Joseph Mello
and 6-foot-5, 225 pound Lukas Hendricks.
“Those two guys are what
you want on the edge, long
lengthy guys,” Caragher
said. “Great wing spans, can
knock some balls down and
are good pass rushers.”
Terrell Townsend and
DeShawn Fortune are additions to the interior defensive line.
“Our team speed is going
to be enhanced a lot by this
recruiting class because it’s
important to play the game
fast and have that team
speed,” Caragher said.
The Spartans will be back
on the field will resume on
March 6.
Brian Stanley is a
Spartan Daily contributing writer.
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B-BALL: Spartans take down top-dog Fresno State
51 – 56

Bulldogs
(17-4)

minutes of the first half. The
Bulldogs were able to claw their
way back into the game with
layups by junior center Toni
Smith and senior forward Alex
Sheedy, making the score 22–19.
In the last minutes of the
first half, sophomore guard
Aniya Baker hit a 3-point
buzzer-beater giving SJSU the
lead going into halftime.
“During
halftime
we
talked about how they had 16
turnovers,” senior forward
Rebecca Woodberry said. “We
wanted to keep that pressure up
on them and continue to only
allow them to take one shot on
the offensive end.”
Woodberry was the topscorer for the Spartans last

“

night, with 19 points including
five 3-pointers.

We hav
have the tools
and everything
that we need we
just need to keep
it consistent
Riana Byrd
y
Junior center
nter

The beginning of the second
half saw an early stalemate

(10-11)

22%

3PT %

37%

25

Turnovers

22

40

Rebounds

40

11

Assists

15

Jason Reed | Contributing Photographer
Senior forward Rebecca Woodberry floats up a layup during the Spartans 56–51 victor over Mountain West top-ranked, Fresno State last night.
capitalize on two missed foul
shots in the final minutes of
the game, despite having a great
game.
Last Wednesday, the team
came up short on the road against
Air Force in an 83–80 loss.
Both sides were evenly
matched in the first few minutes
of the game.
The Bulldogs took an early
first-half lead with the Spartans
struggling to break the defensive
pressure from Fresno State.
The
Spartans
gained
momentum after a 3-pointer by
Cunnigan, allowing her team to
take the lead for the first time
last night.
An offensive drought by
Fresno State ended in the final

Spartans

after Cunnigan, junior center
Riana Byrd and Woodberry
gave the Spartans an early lead.
A valiant comeback from the
Bulldogs tied the game at 36–36
after another Sheedy layup.
“We have the tools and
everything that we need we just
need to keep it consistent,” Byrd
said. “And keep up the pressure
on opponents for 40 minutes
rather than going on streaks
and having let-offs.”
Despite the Bulldog surge,
SJSU left no shot unanswered
and shut down the bulldogs in
the latter half of the period.
The
Spartans
applied
pressure toward Fresno State in
the passing lanes, resulting in
25 turnovers for the Bulldogs.

Infographic by Samuel Brannan
San Jose was able to contain
Fresno by continuing the to
pressure in the closing minutes
of the game as the Bulldogs’
attempt to convert 3-pointers
from well outside the box failed.
“We believed that we could
beat them. We thought we
could beat them at their place,”
Craighead said. “Obviously
they’ve proved they can win a
lot of basketball games but we
are good enough to beat anyone
in this conference.”
The Spartans play the Wolf
Pack in Reno, Nevada this
Saturday at 4 p.m. and are back
at home at the Event Center Feb.
14 against Wyoming.
Cristian Ponce is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

